The Knotted K2tog Bind Off alternates a standard bind off with a bulky one. It’s the contrast between the two that creates the pretty nubby edge.

Prior WSR: *k1, p1* (if odd # sts then k1 more)

Getting Started

- If 2nd st is a purl st, start with a purl bind off (photos #1-2)
  - k1, p1, pass st over (normal bind off in pattern).
  - In future purl bind offs, there will already be a st on the right needle so just p1, psso. (photo #8)
- If 2nd st is a knit st, start with a knotted k2tog bo
  - slip 2 sts to right needle, yarn forward, slip 2 sts back to left needle, move yarn around front tip, k2tog
  - On following knotted bind offs, there will already be 1 st on the right needle, so slip just 1 st to left needle (photo #3) before starting the wrap with a yo (photos #5-8)

Visit our blog announcement for a link to a how to video.
[blog.knittingnuances.com](http://blog.knittingnuances.com)

Click on the Edges category